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The Bozi 3 gas reservoir in the Tarim Basin is a typical ultra-deep fractured tight sandstone
gas reservoir, in which the main formations are the Cretaceous Bashijiqike Formation and
the Baxigai Formation. The reservoir has the characteristics of deep burial, tight reservoir
matrix, well-developed fractures, large differences in well productivity, and regional
pressure distribution. These characteristics bring development challenges in well
deployment, production allocation, gas production rate optimization, and production
improvement. The main reservoir of Bozi 3 is deposited in the braided river delta, fan
delta, and shallow lake environment with adequate provenance and a strong
hydrodynamic environment, which provides favorable depositional conditions for the
formation of thick sandbodies. Although the buried depth of the Bozi 3 gas reservoir is
over 6,000m, it has undergone an evolutionary process of long-term shallow burial in the
early stage and rapid deep burial in the late stage, which protects the primary pore, and the
finally formed reservoir has the characteristics of an extra-low pore and ultra-low
permeability pore structure. Late tectonic movements caused the Bozi 3 gas reservoir
to experience strong uplift under a strong nappe-thrust environment, forming a large
number of high-angle fractures around the faults. Although the fracture distribution is
inhomogeneous, tensile fractures at the top anticline have a low-filling degree and good
effectiveness, which effectively improve Bozi 3 reservoir properties. Through analysis of the
reservoir characteristics and influencing factors of the Bozi 3 gas reservoir, it is concluded
that the difference in reservoir characteristics is the main reason for the large difference in
production of adjacent wells and zonal distribution of formation pressure at the early
development. This study can also provide a reliable geological basis for well deployment,
production allocation rationalization, and gas production rate optimization in the
study area.
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INTRODUCTION

A fractured tight sandstone gas reservoir is one of the important
reservoir types, with the general reservoir characteristics of tight
reservoir matrix and well-developed fractures (Baytok and
Pranter, 2012; Baytok and Pranter, 2013; Zeng et al., 2013;
Gong et al., 2019). By summarizing the connotation and
geophysical response characteristics of “fault-fracture body,”
Liu et al. (2021) proposed a prediction technique of “fault-
fracture body” based on the chaotic property and the
maximum likelihood property, which achieved good results in
predicting fractures of the Xinchang tight sandstone reservoir.
Wang et al. (2018) conducted a comprehensive study of the
fractured tight sandstone reservoir of the Bashijiqike Formation
in Keshen 8 gas reservoir by thin section observation, scanning
electron microscopy, laser confocal, and electron probe. Through
analyzing the lithological characteristics, pore structure, and
fracture distribution pattern, they established a
porosity–permeability model and a fracture model in order to
identify the high production zone. By statistically analyzing the
experimental data of the Jurassic Dibei tight sandstone gas
reservoir in the eastern Kuqa foreland basin, Lu et al. (2015)
concluded that fractures play a key role in improving the matrix
properties of tight reservoirs, and the formation time and
development location of fractures control the reservoir
accumulation enrichment and high production. Sakhaee-Pour
and Bryant (2014) studied laboratory data by establishing a pore
structure prediction model (multitype pore space model) for a
tight sandstone gas reservoir, and they concluded that artificial
fractures, natural fractures, and pore structure are the main
factors affecting productivity. Through studying the formation
mechanism and preservation mechanism of natural fractures,
Olson et al. (2009) believed that it is possible to sustain opening-
mode fracture growth with sublithostatic pore pressure without
associated or preemptive shear failure. Through studying the
genesis and effectiveness of Gulong shale oil, Gong et al. (2021)
concluded that the good effectiveness of the structural fracture is
one of the main controlling factors for the high production of the
Qing-1 Member shale oil reservoir. Bozi 3 gas reservoir in the
Tarim Basin is a fractured tight sandstone gas reservoir, which
exhibits the development dynamic characteristics such as large
differences in productivity between adjacent wells and zonal
distribution of formation pressure at the early development.
From the reservoir characteristics and fracture development
pattern, this article discusses the influence of sedimentation,
diagenesis, tectonics, and other factors on the reservoir
characteristics. It can also provide a reliable geological basis
for well deployment, production allocation rationalization, and
gas production rate optimization in the study area.

GEOLOGICAL SETTING

Bozi 3 gas reservoir was formed in the Late Himalayan period and
is located in the Kelasu structural belt in the Northern Kuqa
depression, Tarim Basin (Feng and Zhang, 2013). Under the
strong compressive stress of the Tianshan Mountains, the Kelasu

structural belt developed a series of fault systems and fault–fold-
related rows of structural traps (Wei et al., 2020). The tectonic
pattern is mainly the thrust imbricate structure in which fault
blocks, fault anticlines, and burst structures are superimposed on
each other (Neng et al., 2013; Zeng et al., 2010). The tectonic belt
is generally distributed in the NEE and EW directions, with a
length of about 20 km in the north–south direction and about
160 km in the east–west direction (Gao et al., 2018; Ma et al.,
2013). The Kelasu structural belt is divided into Keshen section,
Dabei section, Bozi section, and Awat section from east to west, of
which the Bozi 3 gas reservoir is located in the third row of
structures within the Bozi section (Figure 1) (Jiang et al., 2021).

In 2017, Well Bozi 3 produced 335,000 cubic meters of gas per
day (6 mm nozzle) after acid fracturing stimulation, with an oil
pressure of 81.8 MPa and an absolute open flow potential of
975,000 cubic meters per day. The oil test of Well Bozi 3 marked
the successful discovery of the Bozi 3 condensate gas reservoir. In
October 2019, Bozi 3 gas reservoir stepped into the initial
development stage, with both the exploration evaluation wells
and development wells successfully obtaining industrial gas flow.
There are six production wells in the whole gas reservoir, four of
which are currently open. Cumulative gas production is 2.44
billion cubic meters per day with the cumulative oil production of
379,000 tons, and the geological reserve recovery is 10.6%.

DATA AND METHODS

The data used in this article include core data, experimental data,
and logging data, which were provided by PetroChina Tarim Oil
Field Company. As the most important and reliable data of
subsurface reservoirs, cores are widely used in exploration,
development, and production of any hydrocarbon field
(Tavakoli, 2018; Mirzaei-Paiaman et al., 2020). Cores can be
observed directly to obtain the lithology, sedimentary structure,
and fracture parameters. There are three coring wells in Bozi 3 gas
reservoir, with nine tubes of 48.44 m.

The cores are sent to the laboratory to perform further analysis
after coring, which includes macroscopic study and microscopic
study. Themicroscopic study is one of the fundamental geological
studies to obtain rock information and petrophysical parameters
(Al-Dhafeeri and Nasr-El-Din, 2007; Saxena et al., 2021a; Saxena
et al., 2021b). In this study, the microscopic study includes 218
samples for helium porosity and permeability analysis, 10
samples for overburden pressure and NMR analysis, and 171
samples for thin-section and X-ray diffraction analysis. The
experimental results show rock type, porosity, permeability,
pore type, pore structure, filling minerals, and so on.

Well logging is the most important formation evaluation
method, which is used to measure the formation properties
with electrically powered instruments (Kobr et al., 2005; Ellis
and Singer, 2007). There are six wells logged by ECLIPS-5700 and
MAXIS-500, which include gamma-ray log, spontaneous
potential log, resistivity log, neutron log, density log, array
acoustic log, formation lithology log, and imaging log. Log
interpretation results can obtain the formation properties
including lithology, porosity, permeability, and oil saturation.
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An imaging log is used to identify borehole and formation data,
including lithology, sedimentary structures, natural fractures, and
faults. There are five imaging logging wells in Bozi 3 gas reservoir,
and fracture parameters of azimuth, dip angle, aperture, and
density are obtained after interpretation.

RESULTS

Under the Cretaceous braided river delta and fan delta
depositional environment, clastic particles from the
Tianshan Mountains were deposited rapidly after the
mountain pass. Vertically, multi-phase channel sandbodies
are superimposed on each other, and multiple fan bodies are
connected with each other on the plane, forming the main
Bashijiqike Formation and Baxigai Formation with a thickness
of 115–136 m. The lithology of Bozi 3 gas reservoir is mainly
medium and fine sandstone, interbedded with thin-layer

mudstone and silty mudstone, and mud-graveled sandstone
deposited locally. Parallel bedding, cross bedding, and erosion
surfaces can be observed on the core, which reflects a relatively
strong hydrodynamic environment during the sedimentation
(Figure 2). The reservoir is mainly feldspathic lithic sandstone
and lithic feldspathic sandstone, and the grain sorting is
medium-good. Roundness is sub-edge to sub-circular, and
the particles are mainly in point-line contact. The main
pores are primary intergranular pores, followed by
intergranular dissolved pores and intragranular dissolved
pores, and few microfractures and micropores can be seen
under the microscope. Diagenetic cementation is strong with
mainly calcite cementation. The core test results show that the
porosity of the Bashijiqike Formation is 3.5–11% with an
average of 6.1%, and the permeability is 0.055–1.272 ×
10−3μm2 with an average of 0.237 × 10−3μm2. Bozi 3 belongs
to a tight sandstone gas reservoir with an ultra-low porosity and
ultra-low permeability.

FIGURE 1 | Exploration map of the Bozi gas area.

FIGURE 2 | Sedimentary structures of Bozi 3 gas reservoir. (A) Well BZ301, Third Bashijiqike Formation, fine sandstone interbedded with silty mudstone, and
parallel bedding and cross bedding structure can be seen; (B)Well BZ301, Third Bashijiqike Formation, medium to fine sandstone, and interbedded with mudstone and
mud-graveled sandstone can be seen with erosion surface structure on the core.
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Under several tectonic movements during the Yanshanian
and Himalayan periods, Bozi 3 suffered strong tectonic
deformation, and the fractures were relatively developed in
the whole area. Core observation and imaging logging are the
main measurements for fracture analysis (Laubach and Gale,
2006; Ortega et al., 2006; Hooker et al., 2013). The core
observation results show that the fracture density is 2–7
fractures per meter. The fracture dip angle is mainly 45–85°,
and the fracture length is 5–150 cm. The fracture aperture is
0.1–1 mm, and the fracture is mainly unfilled (Figure 3). The
imaging logging results show that there are 197 fractures in Bozi
3 gas reservoir. The dip angle is in the range of 48.4–90°, and the
fractures of 75–90° account for 60.8%, which are mainly high-
angle or vertical structural fractures. The fracture strike was

mainly in the NS direction, and there were 146 fractures
developed in the NS direction, accounting for 74.1% in total.
There are 51 fractures in the EW direction, accounting for 25.9%
in total. On the plane, the fractures in Well BZ301 are the most
developed, with 64 fractures developed and a density of 0.52
fractures per meter. The major principal stress is in the NNW
direction, and the angle between the fracture strike and the
major principal stress is small (15–40°), and the effectiveness of
the fracture is good. Vertically, fractures are most developed in
the Third Bashijiqike Formation with the density of 0.22–1.13
fractures per meter, followed by the Second Baxigai Formation
with a density of 0.12–0.5 fractures per meter. Fractures are less
developed in the Second Baxigai Formation, with a density of
0.12–0.27 fractures per meter (Figure 4).

FIGURE 3 | Core fractures of Bozi 3 gas reservoir. (A) Well BZ301, high-angle fractures, unfilled; (B) Well BZ301, high-angle fractures, half-filled.

FIGURE 4 | Fracture development of Bozi 3 gas reservoir.
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DISCUSSION

Influencing Analysis of Sedimentation on
the Reservoir Characteristics
The main formations of Bozi 3 gas reservoir are the Cretaceous
Bashijiqike Formation and Baxigai Formation. The hot and dry
climate during the Cretaceous Baxigai sedimentation
intensified the physical weathering in the parent rock of the
basin margin, which produced a large amount of continental
margin debris and provided sufficient provenance to the basin
(Liu et al., 2019). During this period, the tectonic movement
was in a relatively calm period, the terrain was relatively gentle,
and the hydrodynamics was relatively weak, which was a
lacustrine deltaic or shore-shallow lake sedimentary system,
making the provenance of debris particles fine (Jia, 2009).
During the sedimentation period of the Third Bashijiqike
Formation, the climate was hot and dry, and the tectonic
movement was relatively strong. The detrital materials from
the Tianshan Mountains were rapidly deposited at the
entrance to the lake, and the debris particles were coarse,
forming a fan delta sedimentary system (Gu et al., 2001; Lai
et al., 2018). Vertically, multi-phase channel sandbodies are
superimposed on each other, and multiple fan bodies are
connected with each other on the plane (Figure 5) (Zhang
et al., 2008; Pan et al., 2013). The Tianshan Mountains have
sufficient provenance, strong hydrodynamic environment, and
overall gentle lake sedimentation, which provide favorable
depositional conditions for the formation of thick Bozi 3
sandbodies. By statistically analyzing the properties of the
sandbodies under different sedimentary microfacies,
sandbodies of the fan delta front have good reservoir
properties. Subaqueous distributary channel reservoir in the
fan delta front has the best reservoir properties, with an

average matrix porosity of 6.4% and an average matrix
permeability of 0.31 × 10−3 μm2, which is the most
developed favorable sedimentary microfacies sandbody.

Bozi 3 gas reservoir has stable sedimentation, while the
sandbody distribution is inhomogeneous. Reservoir thickness
is 114.5–136.3 m, with an average of 125.3 m. Affected by the
uplift of the Wensu paleo-uplift in the southwest, the top
Bashijiqike Formation suffered strong erosion, and only part
of the Third Bashijiqike Formation remains. The reservoir
thickness of the Third Bashijiqike Formation is 19.5–24.8 m
with an average of 22.2 m, and the sand ratio is 79.1–91.6% with
an average of 88.4%. The Baxigai Formation is further divided
into First Baxigai Formation and Second Baxigai Formation.
The reservoir thickness of the First Baxigai Formation is
52–65 m with an average of 57.3m, and the sand ratio is
19.8–28.2% with an average of 26.2%. The reservoir thickness
of the Second Baxigai Formation is 37–51 m with an average of
43.6m, and the sand ratio is 56.2–68.8% with an average of
64.8%. The lithology of Bozi 3 reservoir is mainly medium and
fine sandstone, and mudstone interlayers are distributed locally.
The sedimentary facies of the Third Bashijiqike Formation are
the fan delta front, and the lithology is mainly medium to fine
sandstone with the highest sandstone content. The sedimentary
facies of the First Baxigai Formation are the braided river delta
front, and the lithology is mainly mudstone with mixed siltstone
and fine sandstone (Figure 6).

Influencing Analysis of Diagenesis on the
Reservoir Characteristics
Reservoir properties are mainly affected by lithology, pore
structure, cementation type, and other diagenesis (Laubach
and Ward, 2006; Fall et al., 2016; Weisenberger et al., 2019).

FIGURE 5 | Sedimentary facies of the Bashijiqike Formation in Bozi 3 gas reservoir.
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Early long-term shallow burial and late rapid deep burial are
the main mechanisms for the effective preservation of the
reservoir pore space, which provides favorable conditions for
the better reservoir properties of Bozi 3 gas reservoir (Yang
et al., 2021). The whole area experienced long-term shallow
burial in the early burial period (before 5 Ma), and the clastic
particles have high maturity, which makes the rock have
certain compaction resistance and protects the primary pore
structure. The whole area experienced rapid deep burial in the
late burial period (since 5 Ma), which delayed the compaction
of the overlying strata and made the primary pore well

preserved even at 6,000 m. The strong compression of late
tectonics reduced porosity, but the compression fractures
provided the dissolution source, especially the fractures
formed during the Late Himalayan tectonics were unfilled,
and the connected pores formed an effective oil and gas
migration channel, which is one of the key factors for the
high production of Bozi 3 gas reservoir.

The rock type of Bozi 3 gas reservoir is mainly medium to
fine feldspar lithic sandstone, with medium to good sorting of
clastic particles. Roundness is sub-edge to sub-circular, and
the particles are mainly in point-line contact. The main pores

FIGURE 6 | Sandbodies profile of Bozi 3 gas reservoir.

FIGURE 7 | Petrological characteristics of Bozi 3 gas reservoir observed under the microscope. (A) Well BZ301, 5,932.85 m, Third Bashijiqike Formation; (B)
BZ301, 5,838.82 m, Third Bashijiqike Formation.
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are primary intergranular pores, accounting for 72% of the
total surface porosity, followed by intergranular dissolved
pores and intragranular dissolved pores, accounting for 21%
of the total surface porosity. Few microfractures and
micropores can be seen under the microscope, and the
total surface porosity is less than 7% (Figure 7). The
diagenetic cementation is serious and mainly calcite
cementation, with 15% cement content. Experimental
displacement pressure is 1.5–5Mpa, and the average pore
roar radius is 0.03–0.07 μm. Low displacement pressure and
small pore throat radius show the pore structure
characteristics of ultra-low porosity and ultra-low
permeability.

From the analysis of core tests, the porosity of the Bashijiqike
Formation is 3.5–11% with an average of 6.1%, while the
permeability is 0.055–1.272 × 10−3μm2 with an average of
0.237 × 10−3μm2. Logging interpretation porosity of the
Third Bashijiqike Formation is 3.5–11% with an average of
6.8%, while the permeability is 0.055–1.97 × 10−3μm2 with an
average of 0.275 × 10−3μm2. Logging interpretation porosity of
the First Baxigai Formation is 3.5–7.8% with an average of 5.3%,
while the permeability is 0.055–0.411 × 10−3μm2 with an average
of 0.142 × 10−3μm2. Logging interpretation porosity of the
Second Baxigai Formation is 3.5–9% with an average of 5.9%,
while the permeability is 0.055–0.472 × 10−3μm2 with an average
of 0.170 × 10−3μm2. The comprehensive analysis shows that the
reservoir properties of the Third Bashijiqike Formation are the
best, followed by the Second Baxigai Formation, and the

reservoir properties of the First Baxigai Formation are poor
(Figure 8).

Influencing Analysis of Tectonics on
Reservoir Characteristics
Affected by the Tianshan tectonic activity, Bozi 3 gas reservoir
mainly experienced four tectonic movements: Late
Yanshanian, Early Himalayan, Middle Himalayan, and Late
Himalayan. Regional tectonic stress gradually changed from
tensile stress to compressive stress (Feng et al., 2020). During
the late tectonic movement, Bozi 3 gas reservoir experienced
strong uplift through the nappe-thrust tectonic. A large
number of high-angle fractures were formed near the fault,
and the local tensile stress field at the top of the anticline
developed a large number of tensile fractures (Lahiri, 2021;
Silva et al., 2021; Zheng et al., 2016; Zeng et al., 2004)
(Figure 9). These fractures have low-filling degrees and
good effectiveness, which provide channels for petroleum
migration and effectively improve the reservoir properties of
the low permeability (Olson, 2007; Olson et al., 2007; Hooker
et al., 2009; Laubach et al., 2009; Olson et al., 2009). Bozi 3 gas
reservoir has developed high-angle structural fractures with
good effectiveness, providing favorable petroleum migration
conditions for improving the reservoir properties.

The vertical stress difference makes Bozi 3 gas reservoir show
vertical stratification. Under the compressive stress of the Tianshan
Mountains and the lower formation uplifting, the top of the anticline is

FIGURE 8 | Porosity profile of Bozi 3 gas reservoir.
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under tensile stress, and the bottom of the anticline is under
compressive stress. In the middle, there developed an undeformed
neutral surface (Cornu et al., 2003). Correspondingly, from bottom to
top, the reservoir develops a compressive section, transition section,
and tensional section (Figure 10). The compressive section is mainly
under relatively high compressive stress, with the stress curve locally
elevating. The reservoir in this section is relatively tight with the
developed shear network fractures, which have the characteristics of
small aperture, short length, large density, and weak dissolution.
Neutral surface has a transitional stress from compressive stress to
tensile stress, with decreasing stress in the stress curve. There develop
the late tension fractures and early shear network fractures in this
section, with the increasing porosity frombottom to top. The tensional
section is mainly controlled by the tensile stress. The reservoir
properties are relatively better with tension fractures, which have
the characteristics of large aperture, long length, low density, and
strong dissolution. Different reservoir properties with different
fracture patterns form the strong inhomogeneous reservoir
characteristics in Bozi 3 gas reservoir, which is the main reason for
the large difference in the production of adjacent wells and zonal
distribution of formation pressure at the early development.

CONCLUSION

Because of good reservoir conditions formed under the
sedimentary environment, diagenesis, and tectonics, Bozi 3
gas reservoir still has industrial gas production capacity with a
burial depth of more than 6,000 m. Difference in reservoir
characteristics from various patterns of fractures and matrix is
the main reason for the large difference in production of
adjacent wells and zonal distribution of formation pressure
at the early development.

The sedimentary environment of the braided river delta and
fan delta with the strong hydrodynamic and sufficient
provenance provides the sandbody basis for the effective
formation with large area distribution. The thickness of Bozi 3
gas reservoir is 125.3 m, and the sand ratio is 59.8%, mainly
medium-fine sandstone.

The accumulation mechanism of long-term shallow burial
in the early stage and rapid deep burial in the late stage
effectively protects the primary pore structure, and the later
pressure dissolution improves the reservoir permeability. The
porosity of Bozi 3 gas reservoir is 6.1%, and the permeability is

FIGURE 9 | Fracture intensity distribution of Bozi 3 gas reservoir.

FIGURE 10 | Fracture patterns in different stress sections.
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0.196 × 10−3 μm2, belonging to the ultra-low porosity and
ultra-low permeability reservoir.

Tectonic movements result in the fracture development
in the whole area, especially a large number of tensile
fractures formed at the top of the anticline during the
Late Himalayan period. These fractures have the
characteristics of large aperture, long length, low density,
and strong dissolution. Fractures are the main channels for
petroleum migration, and they effectively improve the
reservoir seepage capability.
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